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BOUSING FAREWELL

S GIVEN EDUCATOR

Dr. Joseph Rodgers Wilson Is
Guest of Portland Academy

' Faculty and Alumni.

25 YEARS' SERVICE ENDS

Scene Is in Blue Room of 3fhItnomah
Hotel Tributes Paid Departing

Principal, Who Renews Ixyal--i
ty to His School.

Dr. Joseph Rodgers Wilson, retiring
principal ' of Portland Academy, was
given a rousing tare-- ell after 25 years
of active duty, at a dinner in the blue
room of the Multnomah Hotel last
night.

The faculty, alumni association and
graduating class of 1914 joined in mak-
ing the farewell a memorable one. Dr.
Wilson will move to hi- - Southern Cali-
fornia fruit ranch soon.

Amongthe gifts he will take with
' him will be a gold watch, presented last
night by James F. Ewlng in behalf of
the faculty; an engrt ure by Dr. G.
Norman Pease for the alumni associa-
tion, and Thackeray's works by Henry
Ladd, for the 1914 graduates.

Frank Branch Riley presided as
toaatmaster. Among those on tne pro
gramme for talks were: President vv.

M. Ladd: the new principal, James F.
Ewlng; Isaac D. Hunt, of the class of
1903; Rabbi Jonah B. Wise and Dr. Wil- -

eon. . In his introductory address mr.
Riiov naid hieh tribute to Dr. Wilson.

"We have gathered paradoxically to
rpinlro and to grieve to Join in nappy
remembrance. In proud celebration of a
lifetime of brilliant achievement, to
eay farewell to one of tne truest inenus
we have ever known," he said.

Mr. Ewing, the new principal, was
intrndiiMd u "the crown prince and
heir apparent, but one who meets our
new ideas of a modern manucu.
Ewing has been connected with the
academy for several years as assistant
to Dr. Wilson.

W. M. Ladd spoke of the difficulties
In the organization of the academy and
of its aim in the education of coming
generations.

Isaac D. Hunt "was presented as one
of the exhibits of which the alumni
Is especially proud." Mr. Hunt spoke
.of the enduring love of the old students
ror Dr. Wilson.

Rabbi Wise spoke of the significance
of Portland Academjto Portland. "In his response. Dr. Wilson said:

' have no thoughts tonight except for
Portland Academy, Its alumni and
their future. I see about me men and
women of affairs, noble and Inspiring,
and all graduate! of Portland Academy.
From the bottom of my heart I thank
you for what you have been to me in
the past, for what you are today and
for what you cannot help but be to me
in the future."

Those present at the dinner were:
R Sabin. 1911; Gretchen Klosterman, '09;

Elsa F. QUI, '10; Harry Gross Lytle, "11;

Frances Fuller, '10; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lewis A. McArthur, '02; Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer T. Connell, 1SH8; Howard B.

Evans. '10; David McK. Wilson, 12;
Bnow,'05; Mr. and Mrs Edward

Failing, 18U8; Agnes Flummer, '93; Hilde-aard- e

Plummer, '88; Laura F. Korell, 07;
Mabel H. Korell, '10: Miss Van BenSchoten,
Mrs S. R. Johnston, Miss Maude Gessnar,
E. C. Mlchner, Mr. and Mrs. Thaxter, Mrs.

and Miss Preston Raymond Wilcox, V Ona
Guthrie, '10: Mr. and Mrs. Ersklne Wood,
Miss Jean McKenzle, Grace Rossiter. Cath-

erine Mackenzie, Margaret Mackenzie,
George Mackenzie. Hazel M. Watts, Helen
Adams, Ruby Cabel, Roscoe Ashley. Willis
Ashley, Henrietta Falling, Nancy Zan, 14;
Fred Failing, Frances Henney, '14; Frances
Btrowbridge. '14; Marguerite Templeton,
Genevieve Coffey, 14; Henry Minor terly.
18UT; Elizabeth N. Esterly, 1908: Hi',a
WcElroy Strong, '06; Harold N. Strong, '04;
Alice J. Wilhelm, .'12; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bates, 1905: Katharine Laidlaw, '12; Char-

lotte Laldlaw, '12; Harry L. Corbett; A.
C. Labbe. 1000; Ruth Small, 1909: S. N.
Fease, l'JOO; Helen E.. Krauese, '11; Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Fenton, "99; Chester Hogue,

83- - Lucile E. Bronaugh, '11: Lisa Wood
Smith, Dagmar M. Korell, '05; Bertha Bald-
win '05; Evelyn Sommerville, '13; F. Stew-

art Gloyd, '13: L. D. Winters, '07; Dorothy
Gilbert, '08; William B. Gilbert, Ronald T.
Strong. '09; Elliott Corbett, '02: Alta Smith
Corbett. '04: Lloyd O. Mayer, '07: Hug!

trticnheth Bovd. "14: Miss War
wick. Ivelon Shea, Louise Caswell, H. B.
Tum.r w H. Carvell. '08: L. F. Fuller, OS

Mr. and Mrs. Kufus Holman, G. E. Beebe
and wife. Miss Kate Falling, Harold E.
Hates. '06: Dorothy Sharp, '11; Florence
Kendall, '11; Mrs. Therkleson, Ruth and
Hazel Ralston, 1911; Nell Bailey, Angle
Owen, "12; Marjorle Cameron, '13; F. N.
Kendall, '11: S. R. Bernard, 1900; Maude J.
Hateham. 1911; Miss Jacobs, Miss Reed, '10,
Stuart R. Strong, 1903; Clare K. Strong.
3896; Grace S. Mackenzie, 1912; C. A.

1901; Miss Hatfenden. K. H. Koshler,
lno: Mamaret E. Bates. 1909: Helen C.
Tint.. Mr and Mrs. Audrey B. Shannon,
1898; ' Louise M. Armeson, 1899; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Fenton, 1804; J. A. VanGross,
Addison C. Jewell, Miss Quigg, Miss Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ladd. Mr. and Mra
w. S. Ladd. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ladd, Henry
A. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Ewlng, Charles
Batcheldev, George Batchelder, Richard Wll--
mot, R. Feldenneimer, tvutt; jranKiin ioroii,
lung- - rcennvleve. Church. 1904: John Failing:
1904: Miss Vlda 8. Nichols, '04; Mr. and
Mrs.' Ambrose. '07; Miss Agnes McBrlde,
1911; Fay Nichols, 1904; Miss LInley Mor-
ton, 1904; Alice Strong, 1895; J. Frank Bell,
Jr., 1909; Helen A Wilson, 1896; Margaret
Wilson Cummins, 'OS; Mrs. Anna Wilson
Knight, '02; Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson,
D. P. Lamb, Mary ft'earl L,ong, A. u. xxng,
Herbert Hill, 1918; Jamleson K. Parker,
1912; Eliza S. Parker, 180S; A. F. Parker,
,1909: Waldo Hlrachberser. "11: Ruth Fraley,
1914; Mary Jane Rogers, 1886; Amy L.
Johnston, 190S; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hurl
hurt and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cornell.

BLOOD CLOT PARALYZES

Hugh Ferguson in Serious Condition
From Wound at Picnic

Hugh Ferguson, 644 Overton street, la
Buffering from paralysis of his vocal
organs at the Good Samaritan Hospital
as a result of the wound he received
Sunday at the Eagles' picnio at Bonne-
ville. A blood clot has developed on
his brain, according to Dr. Andrew C
Smith, his physician, who 'expresses
hope for Ferguson's complete recovery.

According to persons who saw tive
trouble, Ferguson'was shot while try-
ing to take a revolver from James
Petrone, a grocer, who was shooting at
random into a crowd of picnickers. The
bullet lodged in bis left side below the
seventh rib.

JAPANESE WIFE LOSES

tore Letter to Affinity Is Final Blow
to Defense.

SAN JOSE, Cal., June 15. (Special.)
, iwatoro Zenlhlro, a Japanese

obtained a divorce decree to-

day when his attorneys produced a
love letter containing a poem written
by Mra. Zenibiro to her alleged af-

finity, Umegichl Furuya.
Mra Zenlhlro made an appearance

against her husband. But ner defense
collapsed when the letter waa offered
Jn evidence.

"The running water of the stream
tnajr ba broltea i9 tlvCSS ) Its icks"
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said the Japanese interpreter as he
read the love letter into the record,
"but after the water is separated it
will come back together again, and
nothing can stop it. And so it is with
thee and. me."

The wife in a cross-complai- nt

charged her husband with cruelty, say-
ing that he had published In a Jap-
anese newspaper a (defamatory com-
position in strange idiom. This was
translated as follows:

"By Umegichl Furuya, Santa Clara
County. My wife has become to a
mental deform which she could not be
wiped out for her whole life, and sub-
jected to Buch an insult as that she
cannot face to the world again. Ac-

cording to my own belief, I became to
compel, to appeal to a divorce suit to a
court of California.

"It is known by many thoughtful
persons that he, the great immortal
one. Umebichi Furuya in. his past has
committed this kind of social crime
which is not necessary to refer of each
of them. I hereby will start for eter-
nity to restrain him socially forever;
and it is not only for my benefit but
also for the sake of humanity. So I
dare say these things to the public
bearing one's shame."

FILL STREETS

NEWPORT DEALERS AROUSE IRE
OF MAYOR BY LITTLE JOKE.

Hat Planted On Main Thoroughfar of
Town but Police Chief la Not Able

to Find Mischief-Maker- s.

NEWPORT. Or.. June 25. (Special.)
Newport streets are being filled with

rouirh wooden shacks intended as a
practical Joke on the City Council,
which laid a petition on the table which
asked that a confectionery stand erect-
ed by Lester Martin, a barber, be re-

moved.
Martin had placed his stand on a lot

on Front street at the bottom of
sandhill, between property owned by

M. Abbey & Co. and John T. Porter.
This lot Is a city street on the map, but
is unopened and Martin had oDiainea
permission from adjoining property
owners to erect his stand. ,

''

'

Brown Bros., who own a drugstore
and handle confectionery, have built a
large shed directly in front of their
place of business.

Harry Divilbiss, Frederick Sassman.
George Rohrer and Louis Janele, aided
by others, carried a large, rougn,- - un
painted shack to the front of the build,
lne rented by- - Divilbiss for a confec
tlonery store on Front street, Newport's
most prominent thoroughfare, at 11:30
o'clock last night. This shack may be
used for selling soft drinks or a cut-rat-

'barber shoD.
Hnnn discovering the shack this

mnrninsr. Mavor Kelly ordered Chief of
Police Satterlee to notify Divelbiss to
remove it by 6 o'clock tonight or sub
mit to arrest At 6 o'ciocn tne snac
was still standing. It had been adorned
with advertisements.

Officer Satterlee was unable to learn
from Divilbiss who placed tne snaca in
ih t mat. so made no arrests. Mayor
Kellv has telephoned that he will soon
arrive and that he and baitenee win see
that the shack disappears Dewre

YOUTH IS FOUND DEAD

BODY LIES IN BUSHES NEAR ROAD j

PISTOL BY SIDE.

Alfred Marquedt, of Clark, Goe to Mail.
Box Near His Father's Hons,

Snlclde Theory Advanced.

OREGON CITY. Or., June 25. (Spe
cial.) Alfred Marquedt, 17 years old,
son of G. Marquedt. a farmer, and one
of the most popular pupils of the Clark
schools, was found dead In the bushes
by a road near his father s house late
thia afternoon. A pistol was found at
his side and there was an ugly wound
in hia head.

Though suicide Is said to De tne ac
cepted theory of the case, no more
basis for that Idea has been found than
the first thought, that the boy might
have been murdered.

His father is a prosperous farmer or
Clark, where he has lived for the last
10 years, and the boy had been at-
tending school in that district.

Alfred was sent to the mailbox this
afternoon, a distance of one-ha- lf mile.
When he did not return, some time
afterward, a search was instituted and
the body found.

The boy's mother died some time ago.
He- - leaves his father, a brother, Ruford,
and two sisters, Dora and Elda.

Coroner Wilson is investigating.
At the Coroner's inquest held tonight

it was decided that death was produced
by a gunshot wound in the head caused
with intent to commit suicide.

Relatives and friends say they can
explain no reason for the boy's rash act.
So far as known he had no love af-

fairs.

COURT SEES EGGS TESTED

John G. Sherod Fined for Passing
Chinese for Oregon Ranch.

A dark session was held in a closet
in District Judge Bell's court yesterday
afternoon while an expert "candled"
etrEs to show the court the difference
between Chinese eggs and the product
of the Oregon ranches. The outcome
of the candling and the testimony was
that John G. Sherod was lound guilty
of passing off Chinese eggs as the
Oregon ranch goods. Judge Bell im-

posed the minimum penalty, a fine of
,25.

E. L. Fyhrie, who has a stall in the
Yamhill Sanitary Market, complained
that four cases of Oregon ranch eggs,
which he bought from the Sherod
Ranch Egg Company June 15 were
"nriultarated with Chinese eggs."

Duncan A. Mclntyre, superintendent
of the Townsend Creamery company.
was the expert called by .Deputy ins
trict Attorney Pierce to do the can-
dling. State Chemist Wells and others
also contributed of their knowledge of
Oriental eggs.

EVENT AT TEMPLE TONIGHT
Rabbi Martin A. Meyer to Address

Beth Israel Gathering.

One of the most important events in
the history of Temple Beth Israel,
Twelfth, and Main streets, is the 2ith
or silver anniversary of the dedication.
which occurs tonight at 8 o'clock. The
principal address will be delivered by
Rabbi Martin A. Meyer, of San Fran-
cisco, and Rabbi Jonah B. Wise will
deliver the sermon. There, will also be
addresses' by" Slgmund ""ichel. Rabbi
Jacob Bloch and D. Soils Cohen. Rev.
Robert Abrahamson will give the scrip-
ture reading, and Dr. 'x'. L. Eliot the
closing prayer. The musical service
will be as elaborate one.

Paget Sound Receiver Xamed.
SEATTLE. Wash.. June 25. R. B.

Gage, president of the MacDongall &
Southwick Company, of Seattle, and of
th People's Store, or Tacoma, depart-
ment stores affiliated with the Claflin
Interests, was appointed receiver of
the companies- - today in proceedings
breufibt her U Biaaaura, i

ALIEN LAND ISSUE

HAGUE STAGE

Japanese Insist Treatment in

. California Was Mortifying

to National Pride.

SUBJECT IS LEFT OPEN

t - :

Latest Reply of Secretary Bryan,
Said to Reaffirm Position of

United States, Leaves Room
'for Further Exchange.

(Contlnned From First Pago.)

isting state of things is permitted to
continue."

Two days ago Secretary Bryan replied
to that communication but publication
of the note was withheld today because
it was not included in the correspond-
ence made public at Toklo. It will be
published on a date to be agreed on
later.

Subject Is Left Open. '
It Is understood that Secretary Bryan

replied directly to the Japanese govern
ment's desire to take up the negotia
tions anew where they were suspended
and reaffirmed the position of the Unit
ed States, leaving the subject open for
further diplomatic exchange.

So there the controversy stands, ap
parentsy at a deadlock. There are Inti
mations In diplomatic circles that It Is
being worked around to a stage or
arbitration at The Hague. A standard
arbitration treaty with Japan Is now in
force, having only recently been re-

newed. The proposed treaty, which was
halted by Japan's latest attitude, it is
understood, proposed to touch on the
naturalization of those Japanese al
ready owning lands.

Discriminatory Phase Emphasized,
The Ambassador emphasized the con-

tention that the proposed law was in
violation of the treaty and discussed at
length its effect on the rights of Japa-
nese in the law of descent and Its
effect on corporations of which Japa
nana were members. It violated, he
contended, the treaty guarantee
granting Japanese the 'most constant
protection" for their property and the
clause granting the right to own
houses, factories, warehouses and
shoDs. He intimated that it was con
trarv to the lavored nation clause aiso.

In closing, the Ambassador said that
his government "desired to have It
entirely clear that they attach the
utmost importance to the discrimina
tory phase or the legislation."

On May 19 the United States, setting
forth the steps taken by the Federal
Government to avoid the legislation in
California, and explaining that "under
the constitutional arrangements of the
United States we could do no more
than that," pointed out that the object
of the legislation was not political,
that it was the act of only one state
and that the only object was wholly
economic based on the particular con
ditions existing In California. The de
partment contended that all existing
treaty rights are expressly preserved
bv the "act and that they may, do en
forced in the Federal Courts, a privi
lege not enjoyed by American citizens.

Japan Expresses Disappointment.
On June 4. Japan replied that the

last American note did not have the
effect of lessening the sense of disap
pointment and grave concern of the
government in consequence of the alien
land law; that the government expected

instead of a reference to
the courts of the united states, and
that as Japanese are not eligible to
citizenship, and as they have not under
the new act the right to acquire land
In California, the Japanese government
is convinced that the measure is "In-
ternationally racially discriminatory,'
and is contrary to the letter and spirit
of the treaty of lsn. as well as at
variance with the accepted principles
of just and equal treatment upon which
good relations between friendly na-
tions so largely depend.

The Japanese Ambassador called at
tention to the smalL number of Jap- -
.......... - Pn Ifn.nla'' and ThA Small
amount of property involved, to the
enforcement by his government of the
existing understanding on the restrlc
tion of immigration from Janan. and
concluded that "if the object of the
legislation in question was wholly eco-

nomic then the conclusion is natural
that the apprehensions upon which the
enactment was based are unjustified
and without sanction of good reason.

Denial of Citizenship "Mortifying;."
The Ambassador then called atten

tion to the American laws under which
Japanese are not eligible to citizen
ship, which, he said, are mortirying
to the government and the people of
Japan," and "hurtful to their just na
tional susceptibility." But, e con
tended, the Question of naturalization
is a "political problem of National and
not international concern. &o long,
therefore as the distinction referred
to was employed in relation to rights
of purely political nature, the imperial
government had no occasion to ap-

proach the Government of the United
States on the subject.

"But when the distinction is made
use of, as in the present case, for the
mimosa of deDrivlner Japanese sub
jects of rights and privileges of civil
nature which are principally granted
In the United States t.other aliens,
It becomes the duty of the Imperial
srnvernment to express frankly lis con
vlction that the racial distinction does
nnt afford a valid basis for tne ois-
crimination on the subject of land
tanure."

On July 16, the State Department
rnnlied. nolntlnsf out that tne supposi
tion of racial discrimination, in the
representations Japan, had an unde
served position OI prominence
American Reply Discusses Economics.

The American reply went on to a
long discussion of the economic ques
tion andyto point out tnai tne treaty
made no reference to ownership of
land and that Japan had similar laws.
A reciprocal privilege was discussed.
It was pointed out that the California
law permitted leasing of land.' a. right
not conferred oy tne ireaiyr

In reply the Japanese Ambassador
presented a long discussion on the in-

terpretation of the treaty, still main-
taining the claim of rights conferred
on Japanese. It waa argued that the
power to regulate questions ot land
r.rhii did not reside In the states
exclusively, otherwise the United Statesi
could not nave agreeu w i" cDO
of 1894 and 1911. The Ambassador
argued that It was the first time that a
nation having a favored nation treaty
"had been plated at a disadvantage as
compared with non-trea- ty countries."

On July It the State Department
contended that the California law in
express terms required the recognition
of any rights secured by the existing
treaty and that the Japanese theory
that ownership of property carried
with it a vested right to dispose of
such nrooerty in any manner went too

lag It would. maJtg it impossible

New Suits Marked Special!
THERE'S no juggling of

"values" here
what we've done is to mark

these Suits special when- - they
arrived! Newest Mid-Seas- on

Effects for business and
vacation wear

$20.00

Wash Suits
Save!

Keep the little fellow cool
and comfortable in wash-
able Suits.
$1.00 Wash Suits.. 75d
$1.50 Wash Suits... S1.15
$2.50 Wash Suits..; SI.95
$J.0O Wash Suits... $2.25

Norfolk Suits
$5.00 Norfolk Suits, 3.95
$6.50 Norfolk Suits, $5.10
$7.50 Norfolk Suits, $5.95
$10 Norfolk Suits, $7.85

S2 BEN SELLING
for a country to alter Its laws with
regard to the transmission of property.

Act Declared Invidious.
In reply tbe JaDanese Ambassador

sent to the department on August 29
a copy of a telegram from the Japan-
ese Foreign Minister. This communi-
cation declared that the California act
had established a discrimination of the
most marked and Invidious character
against Japan, unjust and inequitable,
contrary to the letter and spirit or tne
treaty of 1911, at variance with the
precepts of good neighborhood and
mortifying to tbe nation of Japan. This
was the gravamen 01 japans com
plaint.

"The imperial government reserves
for the present the further discussion
of the question at Issue," said the re- -
Dlv. which then referred to certain
statements and conclusions in the de- -

s nn
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Pure House and
Porch Paint, Spe-

cial, Gallon

$1.88
Comes in 42 desirable
ahadea.. A gallon will
coat 500 sqnsre feet.
Regular price - gal.

Hundreds
of Dealers
Recommend
and Sell
Fisher, Thorsen
& Co.'s
Pure
Paints, Etc.

WOODSTOCK DISTRICT
Woodstock Pharmacy.

Woodstock.
Hughey Bros,

K. 41st and Holgate.

PIEDMONT DISTRICT
Wareham Hardware Cat,
' 1144 Union Ave IV.

Castleman Pharmacy,
123 Killlngswortu.

PEMXSTJ1.A DISTRICT
Glenwood Mercantile Co,

890 Lombard.
Penlnaala Mercantile Co,

1747 Venlnaula Ave.

SEHWOOD DISTRICT
Welch Grocery Co,

1640 K. 19th.
P. G. TJrf er,

630 MilwaukJe.

ALBERTA DISTRICT
Labbe A Son,

731 Alberta.

MONT AVILLA DISTRICT
Albert Ehlers,

7 East 80th St, North.

sririnrsiDE district
Belmont Furniture Co,

35th and Belmont.

The Big
Paint Store

Or 9,
tiatterns. A .

Shingle

$1.50 to $3 Shirts

$1.15
Summer Shirts,

collars in
Russian Cords and Silks. As-

sorted colors. Regular $1.50,
$2, $2.50 Shirts, Fri-
day Saturday 1.15

$3.50 Closed-Crotc- h

Union Suits, $1.15
Broken medium weight
lisle knee length,

short sleeves. To
$3.50 grades
for...

partment's communications. In effect as
follows:

Japan does not consider the
to a National policy of the
States, although It is clearly

Indicative of racial antagonism; the
result of the most favored nation prin-
ciple among nations had been to equal-
ize economic opportunities; the state-
ment that non-trea- ty aliens were un-

able by the most favored
nation clause to the right of
land ownership In the United States

"surprise to the Imperial gov-

ernment and they their Inability
to understand it."

"Equal Treatment" Demanded.
communication concluded with

statement:
"The imperial for

them (its subjects) fair and
treatment and unable either to ac- -
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from the public.

Anti-Tru- st Attacked.
ROCUKdTKR, N. T June 21

Van Illaa, president or the
University of Wisconsin, criticised
pending anti-tru- st legislation today In
an, address the National Asso-

ciation of Men In convention
here. Dr. Van Illae declare that an
Interstate commerce commission with
"Investigative" powers, minus the pow.

to accompnsnI er
I little.
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